
Dear till, 	 9/19/95 
I'm not enclosing l'esar's letter which came today at i do enclose my response 

because o' what you sa...d in your previous-letter. 	went into detail about how busy 

he was an4  the tightness of his schedule and I do believe ,very word of it. lie has al-
ways been that way. However4it was six months ago that he agred to do the press con-

ference. He then without speaking to me wanted to shift it to COPA ane he still does. 
I foll-hd out nor from him but from Dalie or from Jerry. 

That Pearce review of the 'Jingler gibberish is a fine one. Thanks. And the 

Jenkins diatribe against JFK pegged to his son's new magazine, coming from a man with 
four short legs and an oink, explifins the institutional Nastiness and dishotbsty of 

the WSJ. lie is well qualified to be its editorial-page director. 

I think that for Colin Powell personally it will be a very bad idea to run 
for th; presidency. From the little I've caught on TV he is handling himself and exiii 
pressing himself very well and is laying the basis fot populato support. But the job 

'f-eiday is an impossible one and he'd ruin his reputation, in all probability, if he 

(7 
somehow I forgot that Sawyer arti 	in Vanity rair. I found She one on 

'Jingler to be very good. 

You expect to sae more censorship. The gathering into fewer corporate 

hands of TV and other elements of the media alone guarantees that. 

Thin morning, except for wrapping it up, I fi4d.shed the second chapter I'll 
insert iNto the Newman ms. It has grown a bJt lately. But Pave sent me some very 

definitive pages from Ano Brighant's Eyeball to Eyeball on the u-2. He was in the 
UIA's National Photographic Interpretation °enter. 

Want to clean the mail up before supper. 

I could have reminded him and pershap should have that he heads what is supposed to 
be an assassination research center and with all the crap he reads after six months he 
has not read ona with new inarmation, new fact. His lotte' says that on the subway t 

he had just begun to read it and was in the foreword. After all that time! Six months after 
agreeing to hold a press conference dan it, too, 

hail such a Congress'as we now suffer to contend with. 

They are so irrational so dishonest and so determined and vocal they may well 
be tiliping L;linton. 


